ORDER OF QUARANTINE

Date of Order: [Date]

[Name of owner or vendor of at-risk plants]
[Address of owner or vendor]

We have received notification from USDA, Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) that you have received [number and kind of plants] from [name of supplier] in [location of supplier]. The USDA has determined that these plants are at risk for [infestation or infection] by [botanical or zoological taxon] also known as “[common name],” a serious [pathogen or pest] for [kind of plants that are at risk].

By the authority of RI General Laws 2-16 and the attached quarantine, no plants, plant products, or related articles shall be moved from the [facility, such as greenhouse] where the [kind of plants that are at risk] obtained from [name of supplier] are to be held for the next 30 days, pending notification by the Division of Agriculture, RI DEM. Such articles are to be held for inspection by the Division of Agriculture, and all plants exhibiting symptoms of [infestation or infection] must be presented to the Division of Agriculture.

Within the next 30 days, a public hearing will be held that will determine the continuation of this quarantine.

[Name of DAG Chief], Chief
DEM, Division of Agriculture
(401) 222-2781

Date